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II Tj ‘t'OWN'DLOODED. , I H
r"** is . » ■ l 1^
I Property Loss;Aipounts to $100,-1 |j

000—Niitÿer of Narrow 
^ïÿcapes.

Dert>y, Cfonn., ïeb. 22.—The breaking 
three reservoir! in the town of Shel- 

carly te-qayS caused damage esti
mated >at betv^ez| $75,000 and $100,000, 
and there wetife. several narrow escapes ! 
from death. Thq torrent tore a great | 
gully 110 feetlérifc and thirty feet wide j 
through Howe adenue. Logs and trees j 
and huge cake» ô%ice were carried along j 
and crashed intojtseveral buildings. * |

The house *>f ^Walter Nichole 
struck by the Jlo^d. Nichols was away 
and his wife wa^ awakened by the ice 
crashing against the door. A few min
utes later the water commenced to flow" 
into the bedrooms, where six' children 
were sleeping. Mrs. Nichols hurried to 
the door and held it while her. children 
escaped to an qp|>er floor. A few mo- Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 26.—This city 
ments later she'escaped just Before the ; was to-day visited by the most desfruc-
Zml f°™ * 112-,* d<,°r and,,fl*ded th6 five -fire in its history. About 12 o'clock 
roo^is. The femily remained brisoney#, ^ .. , . ,, ,
in the upper part of the house until fte " ■ 69 were dlscovered m the cellar of
water receded. 1 ' Jeff’s grocery, in the Pike building on

Street railway ^tracks and telephone Fourth street, between Pine, and Wal- 
nnd telegraph wires were all torn down ! nut. An 'hour later there was an ex-
and strewn --about in confusiro The ; pIogion. The flame9 shot up through the
reservoirs will-'hove to be rebuilt, and, . ' . . . ' . . . ,
this, with fhe property loss, it is believ- ! Mof of the slx 6tor)' stone front bnild"
ed, will make the loss $100,000. Several inS* For several hours after that the 
mills remain idle until ttfie gravel swept 
into the race way is removed.

NUIOIINERS
RETURN TO WORK (of

ton

FOR HOURS FLAMES
WERE BEYOND CÔNTR0L

COLLIERY OPERATIONS JUDGE ADMONISHES 
THEM TO KEEP

' r RESUMED THURSDAY
i

4Offer Submitted by the Western Fuel 

Company Has Been Accepted 

by the Men.

Cincinnatti, Ohio,. Scene of Conflagration 
— Big Building Burned and 

Others Damaged.

Mr. Cassidy’s Vain Efforl 
North Victoria Protest—] 

Application Agaj

<V
}

; Nanaimo,- Fab. 20—The people of Na
naimo were greatly relieved yesterday 
when the news that the miners' difficulty 

about to end spread through the

( 1 rom Tuesday’s Da 
‘‘There- must be somethin] 

all this t’lian 1

J /Vv

appears on i 
your ten

was
town. Yesterday morning Superintend- Please try to keep 

men. and don't interrupt s, 
marked Mr. Justice Waikei 
when the North Victoria 
ter was before him. 
was
that the

COVERING POSTERS.

Mrs. Patrick Campbell on the Action of 
Montreal Morality Department.

PERSONAL.
X ftmeut Russell seut for too executive of the 

uuiou and told them that the company 
| Kà^deciâed to have the difficulty 
at oiice, and would make the following 
concessions: 25 cents peu day for safety 
lamps and SO cents per ton net for the 
coal dug on the long wall in Protection 
mine. Mr. Russell told the executive 
that President Howard, of the Western 
Fuel Company, had important business 
matters to attend to in California and 
was desirous of seeing the trouble ter
minated before leaving the city.

At a mass meeting of miners in the 
house in the afternoon the com-

G. H. Earnhardt, hitherto superintendent -i 
for the Ymir Mines, Limited, t>as arrived 
in this city with Ins family. “Mr. Earn
hardt,” says a Ymir correspondent, 
leaving the service uf the Ymir company 
after having been with them over four 
years, during which period he has earned 
the respect and appreciation of all who 
came in contact with him. Each of the 
yearly reports rendered at the auuual meet
ing of tne company in Loudon since Mr. 
Earnhardt’s arrival here had coutainfe^JL 
paragraph testifying to his good work and 
cureiul management, which has been recog
nized as having largely to do with the sig
nal success attained by the property. He 
first came upon the scene at a «.me when 
considerable hard feeling existed between 
the management and the miners, which ul
timately culminated iu the big strike of 
ltm. Throughout that diificult time Mr. 
Bavuharv- retained his personal popularity 
and after the strike 
due to that fact 
were so 
retained.
hardt's impending departure the employees 
of the company determined to signalize 
their appreciation of his treatment of them, 
and presented him wita an engrossed and 
beautifully Illuminated address and a valu
able d-.ani.ond ring. Last Friday the 
Masonic lodge here, of which Mr. Earn
hardt is a member, tendered him a farewell 
banquet.”

settled
‘•is R. Cai 

trying Vo convince ITMontreal, Feb. 25.—Mrs. Patrick 
Campbell, the actress, is very much an
noyed at the action of the morality de
partment in pasting over her pictures.
She said to-day, referring to a bill pasted 
over: “I am taking that away -with me 
as a curious memento of this visit. I 
never realized before that my poor neck 
had grown so unsightly that it were an 
cffence to leave it uncovered. You will 
allow me to say that I have a very poor 

green c pinion of the intelligence and discrimin- 
rooms and other offices on the second ation of this,police censor of yours. I 
floor, and all of the offices on the third, heartily sympathize with any effort to 
fourth and fifth floors. ... keep boardings of the city free from any-

The Season Good building, adjoining thing that might tend to contaminate
• ’ the Pike building on the west, was badly the thoughts of young or pander to the

Ottawa, Feb.! 26.—There was a good : damaged. The building adjoining the prurient minded, but I quite fail to see
attendance at the annual meeting of the i ̂ *ke building on the east, owned by the how this can be done by plastering an
Artillery Association in the railway I £ BT; ^a[ri^!n and occupied by objectionable poster with slips of paper,
commits rrvnm fK Hor w L i the 5obert Clark publishers, Such a method only heightens the orig-comm.tfee room to-day. Lord Mmto was , and Dusme Bros., jeweler/, on the fin*] inal suggestiveness and excites un
present and made a speech, showing the ! floor, and others in upper stories, the healthy curiosity and comment, as in the
good work done by the association. Sif: Frederick building, east of the R. Olariv case of the poster I refer to.”’ s * *
Frederick Borjec was confined to his ! ^'omPany an(* Dusme Bros., and occu^ —*------------ ---------- ■ G. T. Bell, general passenger agent of the

j0L r V 1 Pie<1 by the Norfolk & Western railroad ELECTRIC MOTORS Grand Trunk railway, is in the city, havingloom- nofc fe^bng well to-day. Lord ana others were badlv dàmàeed Tfce ° flruruKfr just returned from southern California. He
t)undonald said».there was not enough TT , XT says: ‘T left Montreal on January 11th, and

, V j . .... * Orlisle building, occupied, by the Will Be Used on a Number of Railways just a short time before then President
^interest taken bvpeople in military mat- Southern Pacific Railway' Company, jn Great Britain Hays, of the Grand Trunk, gave out a
•tens. The country was lamentably short Smith & Sons, and many .offices of the * statement that the line to the Coast would

A * 1V five floors was damaged ---------- be built, providing the necessary franchisesof officers, and the. pay of the perman- uve noors xvas aamageo. TvYnd™ oa a t weregranted.NowIhaveneverheardany-
ent corps was tod -small The result nf The tronfc stolle waIIs of the Plke Lond^n; Feb. 26.—Important confer thing that changes that statement, and I 
it "vT YÎ? ine result ot building and those of the adjoining ences between the consulting engineers suppose the road is to be built here at an
the military col Id ge at Ivmgstoti show- structures, owned by R. Clark & Co., of ^e railrcyads of Great Britain are early date. According to.Mr- Hayes, it 
ed 14-1 of its ptudenfa ic the Imperial and the Dusme Bros.’ jewelry store, beinS held with the object of deciding Hne.^an’d wlthm" thaTllme i° expect onr 
army, 15 in thé3 active militia and 14 1 and of the Season Good buildings, with- 011 a uniform scheme for electric equip- trains will be in operation to the Pacific
'in permanent' corns Lord Dundon-ild ! st»°d the heat and did not fall. The ment- whereby the rolling stock- and In connection with out Eastern lines. Sosaid that he ha». recommende%L ‘all j of Other structures which are of t°rfaTtbe.Tari°^ <.:0I“panie8 built^eV Ke a l'and^Errnt Is con
establishments Slhbuld be kept up to war i brrck> gave way Wlth the fallmS flo<>r' 1 J? ^discriminately <m cerned, I do not think there is any truth
(Strength Sir iF Borden anriroved nf 1 The fire swept across the alley known a“ “*3 lines* The Crunk companies have in it. While, of course, if the Dominion■thil ? Two® sliSnc^, înTluSS a^Baker street andfburned tjte large ^ &
land two 6-incJÜ howitzers hacT *>een ar- I Publishing house of the. American mow», and toe suburban lines are only otJQev linefl then so much the better, but if 
tiered Lord Hnndonnld fnvorod nnmne ! Book Company and other property along awaiting an agreement on the subject of it does not, then it will simply mean, ac-Ürssr ar -SrSFE' Sfssa «a- i ”

a, y»wt.,List -i.
Lamppibably Weak. All the guests in the burned house on ^r°rk to make a further study of Ameri- white Horse; and A. Grant.-of Marble Bay,

! A constitutional authorifv tO:day said I Pine street, jiist across from the tele- Can molhbus. are among the guests registered at the
that the Briti^ Columbia government ! phone building, were called but’ of their . mfnlng c^mtto" a“ir Griffith.0 lsC one of
must te lamentably weak in constitiï- rooms, as were those at the' Gibson, the UHAMPlONbHIP FIGHT. those who took an active part in the initia-
tional etiquette;Itlbf to say constitutional1 Enjery and Stag hotels, which; were in ---------- ’■ tiPP of the movement, and attends the con-
knowledge, jading from its action in close proximity of the hre^v The Kinka- Feather-Weights Will Meet at San Fran- ^^na“£°rin *t<>°^ictoria so^1° to
5%9.n< Pa'f11*”#?*. for.one date for the kee building; diagoSally WfcisS'îrbm the ! dseo .lVNigbt—Betting Favorak': ‘ ttke tn the convention. Mr. Grant is
dispatch of business and' then for an- Season Good building '/hti(}T"Piite Obéra - Toting Corbett enl 'c* deffgate from Texada island,
oilier without giving any satisfactory house, and which is occupied by the ' * » *
reason. 11 Western Union Telegraph Company, the

Associated Press and by, other offices, 
threatened, and au the wires of 

fhe Western Union for hours were in 
danger. This building was saved from 
damage, however.

It was not until after daylight that the 
fire was brought under control and dah- 

■ ger of .a general conflagration was be
lieved to be over.

About 20 persons usually slept in the 
Pike building,' and there were at first 
reports’that several lives had been lost.
None of these have been 
There werd many narrow escapes, how
ever. The night watchman and two 
door-keepers saved six lives by entering 
the building and forcing their way 
through the smoke apid rescuing lodgers.
Five men were asleep in one rear room 
when the door was broken in. Captain 
Glannin, head of a detective force, who 
was asleep on the' third floor, escaped in 
his night clothes. He lost ail the re
cords of his office. Nothing whatever 
was saved from the upper floors.'

As there are over 400 different losers It 
is impossible at present (o ésttjaate the 
total loss, but some place tt at nearly $2,000,000,

fire was beyond control.
The Pike building was destroyed, in

case ought to be i 
■ set down for trial and dis; 
fore the legislature 
end also before the Id days 
the session during which 
Act says no triais may be hi 
P. Duff, K. C„ 
equal vigor on the other s 
though the House

eluding the office of the United States 
Express Company, the Adams Express 
Company, White’s restaurant; owned

meets oLORD DUNDONALD
ON MILITARY MATTERS :

by Maynard & Kerr; Jeff’s grocery, Jno, 
Martin’s restaurant, Henry Stnfuss’g 
cigar store, and the offices of the - Pike 
Theatre Company, on Che first floor; the 
Pike theatre auditorium and

a- • ^i-
Wus confl

\ '
Has Recomended That all Establish

ments Should Be Kept Up to 
War Strength.

'j may not 
. semble until April 2nd, still 
poses of the Election Act 

I considered as in session on 
ihe date for which it 
summoned, and the proclamé 
it together for the dispatch] 
on that date being still in I 
Duff’s contention is 
•clamafion merely 
ary adjournment of the Hoi 
frequently takes place durin 
The

opera
pany’s concessions were accepted and 
work YVns resumed to-day. The' tigree- 
rnent is for no stipulated 
eufreneç of the trouble is not anticipated. 
The men. give great praise to James Ba
ker,* of Stocan city, representative of the 
Wéàtcfn Federation of Miners, for the 
mjjnnek in which he conducted the nego
tiations.

.Sine# the closing of No. 5 mine, the 
;mtaerg wh<y worke<f there have been idle. 
iThetie1 ! ^ill now find employment in Pro
tection mine, where the company is put
ting oi} a large number of men to* work 
the long wall seam. ! ^

was over it was largely 
that harmonious relations 

quickly establisued and ever since 
On the first news of Mr. Barntime, but a re- wa

that th,>1 amounts t

argument on this point 
at 10.30 yesterday morning, 
for several hours, at times b< 
tiidedly warm. At 4.30 p.m. 
a somewhat unexpected t 

This game is full of tricks 1 Mr. Cassidy. "Yes," replied 
who had the floor at the ■ 
some of the tricks we have n 
this instance are such as one 
for only from a card sharpe 
moment it looked as if the \ 
was about to assume t’he di 
of the United States Senate 
•of the law with a very whiti 
very tightly clenched fists w; 
rapid progress towards the 
when His Lordship suddenly: 
adjourned court. ‘T may add,’ 
Duff, after the 
“that I refer to 
room."

Mr. Cassidy asked His Lo 
his decision this morning, 
ter replied that the decision 
forthcoming just as quickly as 
go through a few more autia 
the point. “We would like th 
to-day,” said Mr. Cassidy. “ 
press me any further,” His 
replied. “You have a fair an 
you are never satisfied with ar 
or any decision.”

The election petitions didn’t s 
however. Mr. Duff applied tl 
ing for an order setting down 
tioa against Col.. Prior for tri 
the session, arguing that the 
against the dismissal of the pr 
objections was no reason for 
trial. A. P. Lux ton opposed 
Mr. Justice Walkem dismis 
Duff’s summons. The latter th 
leave t'o appeal to the Full c 
mediately. His Lordship 
and conferred with his brother 
an endeavor to have the Full c 
vened this morning, but later a 
that the application 
through the registrar in t’he reg 
Counsel are now endeavoring t 
appeal on, and it may possibl 
cided this afternoon.

Great satisfaction is expressed by busi
ness men at the happy termination of 
the difficulty, as the outlook was some
what gloomy and some firms had can
celled their spring orders.

To-day the mines are working with a 
full futce of men, and the steamer Wye- 
field is taking cargo at the coal wharf. 
îtjÂKîjust thirteen dtyrs since the Cessa
tion of, work in the mines. The prospects 
for a period of prosperity at Natiaimo 
are; very bright. excitement 

no one pres
NOTES FROM WINNIPEG. White Hors 

are among 
Driard. T 
mining

Mned

anManitoba Treasurer Submits Budget—A 
Surplus' of $289,686 For 

Last Year. Atîînl
, Winnipeg, Man.,"™ Feb. 25.—Provincial' 
Trefrs$*er J. A. Davidson brought his 
biidgef dotfrn "ia the legislative this after
noon." He claimed a surplus of $289,686 
for làst year. The revenue for thé year 
was $1,890,720; being $669,780 in excess 
of the revenue for 1899, the last year of 
the GreeiiWay administration. This in
crease is made up by $224,000 received 
from the Dominion government on school 
lands fnndS account, and $177,000 for M.

iand sales accruing from the 
bargain made by the Greenway 
merit'in 1899. The balance of $268,000 
was derived from the increased revenue 
of land titles, offices and other provin
cial departments as a result of the in
crease in population and the great .pros
perity which has visited Manitoba dur- 
ihg, the last year.

Among Monday's pasengers from Van
couver were S. O. Bailey, Mrs Bailey and 
four children. They are from Winnipeg, 
and come here for the purpose of settling. 
They are making their headquarters at the 
Dominion hotel. Mr. Bailey came here on 
a visit two years ago, and was so charmed 
with the place that ever since returning he 
has cherished the hope of being able to 
make his home here. Having wound up his 
business in Manitoba he decided to carry 
out his plan.

San Francisco, Feb. 26.—A contest for 
the feather-weight championship of the 
world between Young Corbett and Eddy 
Hanlon, which will be decided to-night at 
the Mechanics pavilion, promises to at
tract one of the largest audiences that 
ever witnessed a ring battle. Both men 
are reported to be in perfect condition. 
Corbett was V/o pounds over-weight yes
terday, but said he woul^ have no trouble 
in getting down to 130 pounds by to
night. The betting is 10 to 6 in his 
favor.

Bequests.
; The wallpap2ir" 'men want mpre pro
tection. A delegation from the civil 
service waited on the government to-day 
4nd asked for a>n increase in all salaries 
of all classes.

were

Scientific Observations, 
pn the recommendation of W. F. 

King,- ohief astronomer, Hon. Clifford 
Sifton has appointed Otto Klifz and F. 
"(V. O. Werry make scientific observa
tions for the determination of the longi
tudes along the* line of fhe Pajcific cable. 
J|n 1892 it wa-sr continued from Green
wich to Montreal, and since then car
ried across the veontinent along the Jine 
of the C. P. R. to Vancouver, and now 
die observation^ are to be conti naed>to 
Australia, where connection with pre
viously determined telegraphic longi
tudes will ma

:
govem-

Murdock McKay, C. athorne, H. Pep- 
low Pearse and W. M. Richards are four- 
Atlin miners registered at the Dominion.

and Pearse ar- 
e steamer Amur.

Messrs. McKay, Hathorn 
rived from the North by th* * s

Smith Curtis, M. P. P., T. A. Ella, Thos. 
Duan, A, St. G. Hammersley, W. A. Cutle~ 
and G. Sheldon Williams were among t 
arrivals from Vancouver by the steamer 
Charmer last evening.* * s

J. Peers Wilson, a commercial traveller of 
Hamilton, Ont.; T. D. Balk well, of Van
couver; and H. W. Gilden. are among the 
guests at

confirmed. gran
MILLION DOLLAR STATION.

ter
hePittsburg, Pa., Feb. 26.—Jbk Ramsay, 

jr., president of the Wabash Railroad' 
Company, has approved the plan for the 
new station in this city, and the contract 
for its construction has been awarded. 
The structure will cost over one" million 
dollars.

Will Be Arrested.
Police officers have gone to Fargo to 

arrest,-if possible, W. F. Young, late 
manager of the Rainy River Gazette, 
who is wanted on a charge in connection 
With the destruction of the Gazette office 
•by fire,

-Northern Pacific Application.
A Manitoba government caucus was 

held last night. The matter of the peti
tion made bÿ the Northern Pacific for à 
charter io build in the province was 
dealt with in full, receiving, it is said* 
the most favorable consideration. It is 
stated that scarcely a dissenting voice 
was raised against the incoming of the 
Northern Pacific. O. E. Hamilton, pro
moter of the Northern Pacific bill, left to
day for St. Paul.

Railway Improvements.
General Superintendent Leonard, of 

the G. P. R., who has just returned from 
the Èast, says that the amount of rail
way building in the Western division will 
depend principally on the labor supply. 
This summer it is intended to expend 
between $6,000,000 and $7,000,000. 
principal items of this amount are for 
additional yards and terminal facilities.

SLa circuit around: tine
n to determining the In Chambers.

The following matters 
posed of by Mr. Justice Wal 
Chambers this morning:

Newton vs. Bank of B. N 
Escolme W. E. Oliver, for 
moved for amendment of state 
claim, which was granted, and j 
ment against Eseohne in defaiv 
fence, which also was granted, 
reserved.

Gaydon vs. Wilson et al—A. J. 
ly obtained an order for 

Re Samuel Banner.
Jay obtained probate of decease* 

The case of Boscowitz vs. P( 
now in course of trial before X 
tice Walkem in tiie County

The Injunction. 
After Mr. Justice Walkem h 

solved the injunction against tl 
duction of San Toy on Saturdi 
wires were kept busy for some 
and late in the afternoon A. ] 
Phillips, K. C., applied again b 
Lordship for a second injunctio 
the latter preferred not to hear 
referred it to Mr. Justice Drake 
however, refused the injunction, 
ground that Stevens & Price, o 
York, the plaintiffs, claimed rij 
production through Geo. Edwar 
London, and Mrs. Helmcken also 
cd authority from the same soure 
that t’he word of one was ns g< 
that of the other. Stevens Sc Price 
still dissatisfied, and their attorr 
San Francisco wired further ir 
tions. on the strength of which M 
McPliillips, Woot’ton & Barnard 3 
flay took out a third motion for i 
tion. Mr. Justice Drake adjourn* 
bearing until noon to-day. when he 
dismissed the motion with costs, c 
ground that Stevens & Price are u 
registered owners of the copyright.

world. In add 
longitudes of aft the cable stations, the 
completion of £he «first astronomical cir
cuit of the glo^e will be À notable 
achievement for Canada.

the Dominion hotel.
were

THEI BAiDKANS. Geo. D. Scott and H. G. Thomson, of Van
couver, and B. A. Losett, of Barkerville. 
ore among those staying at the Vernon 
hotel.

Russia’s Warning te Slav States Against 
RevoLition.

BLIND ’MAN’S GRIME. • * *
St!' Petersburg, Feb. 25.—It is officiall 

announced that the Russian
Geo. Riley, M. I\, left on Monday for Ot

tawa, to attend the session of the House of 
Commons?

W. J. Holden and A. E. Facwett left on 
e of the Toronto uf* 
Co-Operative Home

Association.
Grunderson, Adjt. Stevens 

and Capt. Charlton, of the Salvation Army, 
came over from Vancouver last evening.

■ E. A. Wilrnot, formerly city engineer of 
Victoria, arrived last night from Chilli
wack and is registered at the Vernon.

Geo. E. Frost and bride, of Nanaimo, are 
spending their honeymoon in this city. 
They are at the Dominion hotel.

R. G. Cunningham was among the ar
rivals from the Sound by the steamer Ma
jestic yesterday afternoon.

ry Smith, of Duncans, and E. A. 
Hoggen, M. E., of Rossland, are at the Vic
toria hotel.

Robt. Irving, of the Great Northern rail
way. at Kaslo, is a guest at, the Driard 
hotel.

W. H. Ladner, of Ladner’s Landing, is 
In the city, a guest at the Dominion hotel.

it. BANKERS SWINDLED.Wallace, Idaho, Feb. 21.—Almost in
sane with jealbusy and rage, John P.
Bjerkin, totally blind, mortally wound
ed Mrs. Hugh Smith, of Black Bear, by 
firing two shots into her breast and fhen
took his own Me by blowing his brains New Tork p jjg B the arregt of 
out with the tjurd bullet. The tragedy men who Mg na^e as t>r4an
occurred at Bjerkin s room at the Iort- Monte who wag about to for New 
land lodging house of this cty about 1 York the Hearld-Panama corres-
o-cloek this afternoon. pondent, it has been revroled Chat sev-
• T- "'°™a,1-'wh0 aays sl,e had been eral of (he most im tent banki 
m the habit of..going to the qian s room houses of Santiag0_ Ghlni_ were 8Tvindle5 
at least once ,a week went to call on „f ?2 000 f)00 in old $everrL, weeka 
him to-day as usual. When Mrs Smith Monter», who is accused of the
arose to go Bjerkin walked to the door, (Tim^ wag ^ idmtified and quietly 
ocked ,t and,; turning around, said: submitted to arrest. He will be ret’urn- 

“Had you known what was in my mind ed to chili b tlle next OhUian steamer 
your would not have -come to See me to- fhr t . day.’’ , -Ü for trial.

At that the blind man, who apparent
ly was crazetj over the woman, grap
pled with her,, forcing her hack to the 
bed, where he1 held her so firmly that 
she could mot Release his grasp. During
the struggle Bjerkin groped'blindly un- PariSi Feb. 26.-A steamer which has 
•der the bed covering and at lkst brought arrived at Marseilles with, the Chinese 
the weapon fr^m its hiding place. \V hen madf brought advices from Canfon
Mrs. Smith s^w the revolver shv* cried: ^ the effect that tihe Cantonese have
“Jack, don’t do it! Don’t do it!” bëen agitated over the arrival there of

But it was too late. Tbe next' instant £WO American warships which; gave rise 
the fatal shot was fired. He pressed' to the report feat thé United States de- 
the gun dose to her breast. The bullet sired se<?nre the small island of Ho-
entered the left breast near the heart, nan, occupying a strategic position in
passing completely through the body and front of Canton. The Chinese and some 
piercing the lung. He moved the point | 0f ^e foreign element circulated the re- 
of the revolver slightly and the second 
ball entered the right breast, glancing 
and coming out behind the arm, making 
only a skin vfound.

Bjerkin then released his bleding vie- 
tim, threw his hand to his head and a 
muffled report, was followed by a heavy 
fall on flie floor. Bjerkin was dead at 
the feet of his jnortally wounded victim.
He shot himsëlf in the right temple, the |
'bullet passing through his head.

The above is as related by the woman 
herself. In afMition to this,* the unfor
tunate woman, who is in great pain, be
tween laborkxis breaths, said: “He had 
threatened to, do such a thing several 
times, but I iras never afraid.”

govemme
has Instructed its representatives through
out the Balkans to give the widest pos
sible publicity to the warning that while 
Russia is prepared to safeguard the inter
ests of the Christians she “Will not sacri
fice a single drop of Russian blood nor the 
smallest portion of the heritage of the Rus
sian people if the Slav states should at
tempt by revolution or force to change the 
existing state of affairs in-the Balkan 
peninsula.”

Are Reported to Have Lost Two Million 
Dollars—Man Arrested^ at 

Banama.

Thursday to take charg 
flee of the Dominion 
Building 

Sergt.-Major account
decea<

FREIGHT WRECK.

Altoona, Pa., Feb. 25.—One man was kill
ed and six were fatally injured in a freigut 
wreck on the Pennsylvania railvyay at, Kit- 
tâning Point, seven miles west of neve, to
day. The dead man is J. H. Cox, flagman. 
A freight train of thirty-six loaded coal 
and coke cars ran away down the eastern 
slope of the Allegheny mountains and col
lided with another freight 
same track. Thirty cars 
blockading the

Har

The

standing on the 
were demolished, 

traffic for several hours.CANTONESE AGITATED.TWO HUNDRED IDLE.
ri . it iUi’Y:

'vt'ScSmeu ^Thrown Out of *Employment 
by Fire—'Damage $200,000.

THE HAGUE PROTOCOL
SPEECHLESS AND PARALYZED.—“1 

had valvular disease of the heart,” writ 
Mrs. J. I
fered terribly and was 
partially paralyzed, 
new’s Cure for the He 

I finished' 
about. To-day
d by Jackson & Co. and Hall &

Report That United States Desires 
Small Island Off Canton, 1 8 Is Being Discussed by Representatives- 

of the Powers.
S. Goode, of Truro, N. S. “I suf- 
Tibly and was often speechless and 

One dose of Dr. Ag- 
Heart gave me relief, 

one bottle I was 
am a well wo

Pittsburg, Pa!, Feb. 24.—The Schultze 
plant of the American Bridge Co., a 
part of the United States Steel Corpor- 

I a tion, at McKees Rocks, near here, was 
-decoyed by fire to-day. The loss, 
abo^t j$26Kl,000. is fully insured. The 

> pkwt: composed of four buildings,
:tqe<jlqrgest 250 feet long. About 200 
meh Bk*e thrown out of employment.

Washington. Feb. 25.—Great Britain,. 
Germany and Italy are still considering 
the rough draft of The Hague protocol, 
submitted to - their representatives here 
yesterday by Mr. Bowen, in which it 
provided that the Czar of Russia shalt 
select the personnel of the court to pass^ 
on the preferential contention of the al
lies. Meanwhile Mr. Bowen is carrying- 
on negotiations with the other claimant 
nations, and hopes to finish up the 
French protocol this week. Mexico’s 
protocol possibly will be signed to-mor
row.

and before 
able to go 
man.” Sol 
Co.—43.

—The petition for a writ of habeas 
corpus brought before Mr. Justice 
Walkem by R. H. McMillan has been 
dismissed with costs, the mother being 
given the custody of the two children 
until they are seven years of age. Tn 
the meantime the mother is not to take 
the children out of the jurisdiction .of the 
court. G. Morphy appeared for the peti
tioner, aud A. L. Belyea for the mother.

Don’t Become port.
Vancouver, Feb. 26.—Dr. G. R. Parker 
Tived here to-day and left for Victoria 

Hon. Messrs. Prior,Object
O^A.vtiRSION AND PITY. CURE YOUR 

<50LI>AND CATARRH, PURIFY YOUR 
BREATH AND STOP THE OFFEN
SIVE. DISCHARGE. 

lE^jv. Boçhror, of Buffalo, says: “My 
wife and I were both troubled with dis- 
tifeçslbg Çfitai-rh, but we have enjoyed free
dom ‘ ftxun this aggravating malady since 
the day we first used Dr. Agnew's Catarrh
al Powder. Its action was instantaneous, 
giving the most grateful relief within ten 
minutes after first application.
Lae Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills. 40 Doses 

. 10 Cents.
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—<L

company with 
Eberts, Wells and Mclnnes.

;

To Core a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative BfOmO Quinine Tablets. £ ftLjb every
Sevee MSBon boaes sold hi past 12 months. This signature, M* bOX. 25c.

. Thle Is the Paee standard eleven bar wti 
ufc summer, does not become too tight 
uprights in one piece stand a strain of 800 
pounds. Page gates, ornamental fences. p<

The Page Wire Fence Co., Limited,
E. G. PRIOR & CO., General .4
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IRISH LAND BILL

Will Be Introduced in Imperial Com- 
mous in Two Weeka.

Loudon, Feb. 25.—Seldom in the his
tory of the Irish question has such a 
conciliatory spirit been displayed on all 
sides as* that which marked tile discus
sion of John Redmond’s amendment on 
the Irish land question in the Commons. 
The only disappointing aspect from the 
point of .view of the Nationalists was 
the silence of the .tneinbers of the Union
ist party, which seemed apprehensive re* 
garding the heavy demands on the na
tion’s nurse whes the bill is introduced 
a fortnight hence. For the present, 
however, the old animosities seem to 
have disappeared. John Redmond and 
Mr. Wyndham exchanged almost flat
tering compliments. Col. Sanderson, 
the member for North Armagh, confess* 
ed that he was wrong in disbelieving in 
the Dublin landlord and tenants’ con
ference. T. W. Russell, Liberal-Union
ist, expressed the strongest belief in the 
government’s generosity, an<^ hardly a 
^dissenting voice was raised.

John Morley, the former chief secre
tary for Ireland, who rose to speak dur
ing the hurricane of cheers which mark
ed, tba close of Mr. Wyndham’s speech, 
began by declaring that nothing like the 
preseut situation had happened since 
Strongbow landed in Scotland- The de
mand w^s no longer to get rid of the 
landlords* but that provision should be 
made to enable them to remain .on their 
estates. He was greatly pleased, with 
the tone and temper now prevailing in 
Ireland, and with .the speech of the 
Chief Secretary for Ireland. He said 
that the difficulty of the-question lies in 
its financial aspects, and estimated that 
the I)unraven land purchase* scheme 
would involve a free grant of $110,000,- 
000 and loan- of $500,000,900. But; h? 
Continued, if. the matter was proceeded 
With in a cautious manner it would Hot 
be necessary to spead the whole pum at 
once. ' J
r. Sir Edwafd

. '. f *
Grey; / the, foi mer 

foreign" affairs ; ; Mr. 
dane, Liberal, and dth-ere, urged the 
government not to be niggardly in the 
matter.

Mr. Redmond

under
Hal-secretary for

eventually Withdrew his
amendment.

JOINT COMMISSION.

United States Senator Wants Spin Set- 
Aside to Pay Expenses..

Washington, Feb. 25 —Senator Cul- 
lom from the committee on foreign regu
lations, to-day reported an amendment to 
the Sundry Civil Appropriation Bill of 
an appropriation of $50,000 for the pay
ment of expenditures on the part of the 
United States for the joint commission 
for the adjustment of the differences be
tween the United States and Great Bri
tain in respect to Canada.

TO PROTECT RAILWAY.

Dutch Government Will Take Steps to 
Ensure Reuglar Service.

The Hague, -Feb. 25.—Premier Kuyper 
introduced in the second chamber of tbe 
states general to-day three bills in con
nection witiFthe recent railroad strike. 
He'-explained that the government con- : 
sidered it necessary’ to- oppose any un
reasonable attack on society which would" 
sacrifice the well-being of . the peorple to-1 
the desire of a certain class for influence 
and to political tyranny. The govern
ment {therefore proposed to form a rail
way brigade, to ensure a regular service 
of trains in case of need.

TROOPS FIRED ON CROWD.

Municipal Guards Forced to Retreat and 
Soldiers Were Sent tç Their 

Rescue. ...

Vigo, Spain, Feb. 25.—Two persons 
were killed and four wounded here yes^ 
terday in a conflict between municipal 
guards and persons taking part in the 
carnival, growing out of the ill-treat
ment of a masquerader by some of the 
guards.. -The, guards charged the crowd, 
but were beaten back by the showers 
of stones, and were obliged to take re
fuge in the town hall. A detaohmènt of 
soldiers was sent to the rescue, and 
ordered to fire on the crowd. One of the 
killed was a 13-year-old boy.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

Will Seek Permission to Increase Its 
Capital.

Toronto, Feb. 25.—The Bank of Com
merce has decided to apply for authority 
to increase Its capital to ten millions. 
None of the new stock will be issued this 
year.

V

OPENING POSTPONED.

Why the Newfoundland Legislature 
Does Not Meet This Week.

St. Johns, Nfld., Feb. 25.—The opening 
the colonial legislature has been post

poned another week owing to a -curious 
circumstance. Sir Cavendish Boyle, gov
ernor of Newfoundland, is due to arrive 
here to-morrow on the steamer Glencoe, 
from Halifax. His authority is revived 
when he enters the territorial waters 
three miles off Cape Race, and Deputy 
Governor Horwood will therefore be un/, 
able to act at the opening of the legisla-1 
ture, although Governor Boyle may not' 
have yet landed. The postponement was 
accordingly ordered.

of

HOMEWARD BOUND.

The Colonial Secretary and Mrs. Cham
berlain Have Sailed From

Capetown. 13

.Capetown, Feb. 25.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Chamberlain embarked this evening on 
the Union line steamer Norman for 
Southampton. Immense crowds gather
ed at the docks and gave the colonial 
secretary an enthusiastic good-bye."

Feeling of Safety.
New York, Feb. 25.—The Capetown 

correspondent of the Post telegraphs in 
reference to Mr. Chamberlain’s tour: 
“The feeling of safety in Cape Colony i$ 
greater than it has been at any timei 
since the Jamieson raid.”

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money If it falls to 
cure. E. W. Grove’s signature Is on each 
box. 25c.

t
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HI FIGHT BETWEEN
STRIKERS AND OFFICERS

The Trouble Arose Over Attempt to 
Arrest Miners Charged With 

Violating Injunction.

Charleston, Kanawaha County, W. 
y Va., Feb. 25—At Stanniford, Raleigh 

County, a terriblembattle took place at 
dawn to-day between the joint posses of 
Deputy United States Marshal Cunning- 
ha m and Sheriff Cook on one side and 
xioting miners on the other, as a result 
of which three miners were killed, two- 
others mortally wounded and a number 
of others on both sides more or less seri
ously hurt.

The trouble grew out of the attempt. 
to arrest 34 miners for violation of the 
blanket injunction issued by’^Pederal 
Judge Keller last August. De#$ity Mar
shal D. W. Cunningham went last Sat
urday to Afkinsville, a mining towij, in 
Raleigh county, to arrest; "the men 
charged with violating the injunction. 
He was surrounded by a large party of 
miners armed with Winchester iriflek 
who ordered him to leave the place, an 
order tvhich he quickly obeyed. Sheriff 
Cook' at this time attempteÿ^to make 
«ome arrests under process issgefi by tlte 
State court, and was treated.in like, 
manner. _ >

Cunningham returned to t’his city aIw) 
reported to the marchai and district afo 
torney that he could do nothing without 
a large posse, ,and then only at iminii- 
ent risk of precipitating a bloody con
flict. He was instructed to return with 
men -6>ufficient to arrest them, and to do 
it at all hazards.

Before Cimningham returned to At- 
kinsville, however, Marshall John D- 
Thompson and S. C. Burdeft, attorney.; 
for the United Mine Workers, went to 
the she ne, spending most of Sunday and 
Monday th£re. They foupd., everything 
Quiet, the rioters having withdraw? from 
the immediate neighborhood and crossed 
the New River, going into camp three 
hundred stirong nèar the “BigrO*’ mine. 
Thompson and Cunningham and.a strong 
posse went from here to make. Jhe ar-

ti%en À'tkinsville tvas"reached the 
fédéral fofebs were joined by Sheriff 
Cook and his posse, the coal companies 
uearby furnishing some guards, and the 
deputy and sheriff found themselves in 
command of about 100 well armed and 
^determined men. The rioters had rè- 
Terossed the river on Tuesday and were 
marching up and down before the vari- 

coal works. They numbered 150 to 
^00, and were armed wife Winchesters. 
They intimidated fchei niitiWs at work 
wu<L..drove away the guards of thfe 
mines. Embolden^ . by, ^ccess .they at
tempted to burn down a,-bridge of.; the 
Chesapeake & Ohio railroad, and 
threatened the destruction of other pro
perty. Last night they went into camp 
near the city.

About -daybreak to-day the officers and 
their combined posse ssurprised fbè riot- 
-ers in their camp and called op them to 
surrender. The reply was a shot. This 
■was answer^ by a shot Jfÿ-meclîate- 
ly a furious battle was waging. When 
it ceaséÔ three of the rioters Were dead, 
many others were found1 td be "iniùred, 
two of them fa Vail y. • Seventy-three ar- 
xests were made, ten falling to the' 
share of Deputy Cunningham and 68 
to that of Sheriff Cook. All tlie prison- 
■ere were taken to Beckley, thé' county 
seat ctf Raleigh, where thêr 'prisoners 
w«re> 'given' a hearing by Commissioner 
DnM 'and held for appearance here: 
They'will be brought here on fm early 
morning train. The federal authorities 
wiU try to get the state to"£ive’up the 
63 so that they may be tried in! the Fed
eral 'Vôtürt, but! it is doubtful if it will 
t>e dotie as the ^tate court will meet on 
Monday, and it is thought they possibly 
can b*ê tried more expeditiously here. 
Mr. Burdett went to Beckley to-day te 
attend the case of the* miners.

The injunction which the' miners are 
«hanged with violating was the blanket 
writ of Judge Keller, in thé suif of the 
Chesapeake ■& Ohio iCoal ’ Agency Co. 
The defendants in the casé were‘all the 
coal companies operating dn the new 
xiver field, 150 members o£ the Mine 
Workers of America, by najne, includ
ing President Mitchell and Wilson, and 
afll other persons! whatsoever who aided 
and abetted'them. The 'Ifijijhction cov
ered almost every foot* of grbund in the 
coal mining region of New. River, while 
all thé mines in the Kanawaha aud 
New RiVer sections have been worked 
for some months. The strike has not been 
officially declared off.

Advices from the scene of the conflict 
to-night state all :is quiet'Tiorw, but fears 
s.re entertained that trouble will break 
ont afresh at any moinent.

ous

ATLANTIC SHIPPING.

Canadian Northern and Grand Trunk 
May Also Run Steamers.

Montreal, Feb. 25—The C. P. R. will, 
it is understood, 04k the government for 
a liberal subsidy for the fast line ser
vice and wiik afco ask that the St. Law
rence should be put in the safest possible 
condition.

In connection with the steamship deal 
just equsumjnated by the C. P. R., the 
rumored probable arrangement betw 
the G. T. R: and Allan lines, a special 
cable received to-day states that the 
Canadian Northern also contemplates 
having its own line of steamships be
tween Canada and Europe. The cable 
declares that it is the prevailing opinion 
in the London railroad and shipping 
world that J. J. Hill, of St. Paul, is 
hacking Mackenzie & Mann, and that 
he is also friendly to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific project, seeking to use all as 
weapons against the Canadian Pacific.

een

New York. Feb. 26.—'ïhe steamer 
Palatia, which arrived to-day from 
Crenoa and Naples, had a case of small- 
j»x among the steerage passengers.
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IKE REK HUB
I

j Cannot be Excelled by any preparation on the market to-aay as
Dyspepsia, Boils, Pimples, 

Headaches, Constipation, 
Loss of Appetite, Salt Rheum, 

Erysipelas, Scrofule,
AND ALL TROUBLES ARISING FROM THE

Stomach, Liver, Bowels or Blood.
It has been in general use for over a quartet of a 

century, and every person who has used it has nothing 
but words of praise as to its curative properties.

y À Cure For
BBS

i

Mr. R. J» N. Hogg, Sunderland, Ont., writes:—
After having suffered for nearly two years with indigestion 

and severe headaches, and getting no relief from the numerous 
doctors I consulted I decided to try Burdock Blood Bitters. 
After having taken a few doses my head began to ease from the 
continual aching, and by the time one bottle was taken I was 
completely cured of both the indigestion and headaches.
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